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The usually
loquacious
Liverpool boss
lost for words
after 6-1 defeat
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Breda
O’Brien
We do not have to
admire a political
system that ignored
734,300 voters
page7

Still on course
RoryMcIlroy’s
extraordinary
talentmay not
yet have sunk in
Brian O’Connor

Limerick prevail
Derby features
two red cards and
a one-point victory
Seán Moran
and Keith Duggan

Ireland’s vote in favour of
same-sex marriage is a mile-
stone in the global struggle for
equality for gays and lesbians
that has seen dramatic pro-
gress in many western coun-
tries while others slide back-
wards into further repression.

Homosexual activity
remains illegal in almost 80
countries and in many, includ-
ing Uganda, Nigeria, Russia
and Egypt, the situation for
gays and lesbians has wors-
ened. Our Yes vote can serve as
a beacon of hope not just for
LGBT people on the brink of
achieving equality but for those
millions throughout the world
who continue to face persecu-
tion, oppression and violence.

Marriage equality, which
was a marginal, almost eccen-
tric demand only two decades
ago, is now a reality in 20
countries and in many sub-na-
tional regions, including 37 of
the 50 states of the United
States.

It is an entirely 21st century
phenomenon, with the Nether-
lands becoming the first
country in the world to allow
gays to marry in 2001. It is also
essentially a conservative one,
which was initially resisted by
radical gay rights campaigners
who saw marriage as a repres-
sive, patriarchal institution.

Tragic
The Aids crisis of the 1980s and
early 1990s brought into sharp,
tragic relief the consequences
of the lack of legal recognition
of gay partnerships as men
were denied access to their
dying partners in hospitals,
were evicted from the homes
they shared when loved ones
died and had no inheritance
rights. The initial response
came in the form of domestic
partnerships.

It was the gay conservative
writer Andrew Sullivan who
first put gay marriage on the
agenda in the US in 1989 with a
groundbreaking essay in the
New Republic called “Here

Comes the Groom”. He argued
that marriage would help to
“humanise and traditionalise”
gays by strengthening their
relationships and providing
emotional and economic
security.

As in Ireland, what brought
marriage equality into the
mainstream in the US was the
growing number of gays and
lesbians coming out to friends
and family. Greater visibility

not only made gays and
lesbians appear less exotic, it
gave more straight people a
stake in the debate as they
backed equal rights for friends
or family members.

Some 60 per cent of Ameri-
cans now approve of same-sex
marriage and the US supreme
court will next month rule on
Obergefell v Hodges, a set of
four challenges to state bans on
gay marriage. It is expected to
rule that the bans are unconsti-
tutional, a move that would
effectively legalise same-sex
marriage throughout the US.

Until 2010, when the states
of Maine, Maryland, Minnesota

and Washington approved
same-sex marriage in referen-
dums, the conventional
wisdom in the US was that the
issue could not win popular
approval at the ballot box.

Progress
Most progress on the issue in
the US has come through the
courts, with referendums more
often called to introduce bans
on same-sex marriage than to
lift them.

But the courts are not deaf to
public opinion and the head of
the European Court of Human
Rights suggested in 2012 that
the court could reconsider its

view that same-sex marriage is
not a human right if enough
countries introduced it. The
European Parliament last
March passed a resolution
recognising such a right,
although just 10 European
Union member states, includ-
ing Ireland, have marriage
equality, with two more –
Slovenia and Finland– set to
join them within months.

Ireland has shown marriage
equality can win popular
support and Friday’s vote will
encourage legislators and
activists elsewhere in Europe
to be bolder. The lessons of
Ireland’s campaign will be

useful elsewhere, just as the
successful campaigns in the US
in 2012 helped to guide Ire-
land’s campaigners.

Perhaps the central lesson is
that it is less effective to simply
demand rights than to per-
suade through personal
testimony. It was stories such
as those of Ursula Halligan, Pat

Carey and Una Mullally that
cut through the noise and
appealed to the better nature of
undecided voters. And straight
allies such as Mary McAleese
and Noel Whelan were elo-
quent in making the case that
marriage was so important to
them that they wanted to allow
equal access to it.

CommentDenisStaunton

Vote can serve as a beacon of hope
for those still facing oppression

Miriam
Lord
The quiet Yes had
been keeping its
counsel. They spoke
out when it mattered
page3

Una
Mullally
Honour those who
never had the
privilege of living how
they yearned to
page18

Stephen
Collins
Success has many
fathers, and all the
political parties will
be claiming credit
page2

STEPHENCOLLINS,
MARIEO’HALLORANand
RUADHÁNMacCORMAIC

Work will begin this week to
give effect to the referendum de-
cision to amend the Constitu-
tion with the first same-sex mar-
riages likely to take place as ear-
ly as September.

Tánaiste Joan Burton said
legislation would be brought be-

fore the Seanad and Dáil as ear-
ly as possible, with the aim of
getting it passed before the sum-
mer recess.

“That would mean that we
would be in a position to have
same-sex marriage celebra-
tions, civil ceremonies by, prob-
ably, September,” she told re-
porters at the Africa Day cele-
brations in the Phoenix Party.

Ms Burton also said said abor-

tion would be an issue in her par-
ty’s manifesto for the general
election. She has described re-
pealing the 8th Amendment,
which prohibits abortion, as
“the next big issue”, and said
there had been ongoing discus-
sions within the party.

TheConstitution
The Constitution will be formal-
ly amended in the coming days
when President Michael D Hig-
gins signs the Marriage Equali-
ty Bill into law, and a new sen-
tence will be added to article 41
stating: “Marriage may be con-
tracted in accordance with law
by two persons without distinc-

tion as to their sex.”
The amendment was ap-

proved by more than 1.2 million
people, or 62 per cent of voters,
with a 60.5 per cent turnout.
Roscommon-South Leitrim
was the only constituency to re-
ject the amendment. The pro-
posal to reduce presidential can-
didates ’ age was defeated.

The approved amendment
means same-sex marriages will
have the same status under the
Constitution as a marriage be-
tween a man and a woman.

To give effect to the amend-
ment, the Oireachtas will enact
the Marriage Bill 2015, which
will state in law the principle

that being of the same sex is no
longer an impediment to mar-
riage. It will also make clear
that religious solemnisers will
not be obliged to solemnise the
marriage of a same-sex couple,
and that the same prohibited de-
grees of relationship will apply
to same-sex marriages.

Receiving the Tipperary In-
ternational Peace Award last
night, the UN secretary general
Ban Ki-moon said: “The result
sends an important message to
the world, all people are enti-
tled to enjoy their human rights
and human dignity, no matter
who they are or whom they
love.”
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Obstetricians:A letter
questioning the appoint-
ment of two women who
lost babies at Portlaoise
hospital to a maternity
steering group has been
withdrawn: page 10
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Vouchers:Expiry dates
on gift vouchers will be
scrapped as part of a
sweeping reform of
consumer law: page 11

Syria:Islamic State
fighters have killed at
least 400 people in
Palmyra since capturing
the ancient Syrian city
four days ago, Syrian
state media: page 13

Carbontrading:the
Irish firm involved in
carbon credit trading
associated with a project
in the Amazon forest
believes it will win a
¤1.9 million dispute.

Tradedeal:Economist
Joseph Stiglitz has
criticised the negotia-
tions to agree a new
EU-US trade deal.

Rugby:Conor Murray
remains Munster’s
biggest concern ahead
of next Sunday’s Guin-
ness Pro12 final.

Racing:Following
Pleascach’s Irish 1,000
Guineas victory at the
Curragh, trainer Jim
Bolger has an audacious
classic hat-trick in his
sights for the filly.

Mostplaceswill bedrywith
hazysunshine. Temperatures
will reachhighsof between
13-16degrees. page20
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■Awoman cycles past a
marriage equalitymural in the
Liberties area of Dublin.
PHOTOGRAPH: BRIAN LAWLESS/PA

GaymarriagemaybelegalbySeptember
Tánaiste says legislationcouldbepassed
throughDáil andSeanadbeforesummer
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